How can the Solutions Gateway help your city develop projects?
Throughout the life-cycle of low-carbon projects...

Strategy

Project & program design

Finance

Implement, monitor & evaluate
...the Solutions Gateway provides guidance...

Packages, Solutions, Case studies, Pool of Experts

- Strategy
- Project & program design
- Finance
- Implement, monitor & evaluate

Finance tool

KPIs
...to build your city’s internal capacity for producing key deliverables.

- Tendering documents
- Feasibility studies
- Business case
- Engineering project
- Implementation program
- Evaluation of results
- Public disclosure
Thus helping your city to:

• Make evidence-based decisions
• Develop project funding and finance models
• Deliver climate change mitigation and sustainable development on the ground
• Track performance and demonstrate results
• Give visibility to its initiatives.
Solutions Gateway
Low Carbon Solutions for Urban Development Challenges

START EXPLORING!

www.solutions-gateway.org
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